This article highlights an overview of the biological importance of recombinant disintegrins; potential applications in studies of integrin-related diseases and pharmacological challenges and perspectives for these integrin-binding proteins.

1. Introduction {#sec1-toxins-10-00321}
===============

Snake venoms contain several components, some of which have given rise to drugs and diagnostic tools for diseases \[[@B1-toxins-10-00321]\]. Among these elements the disintegrins, a family of small peptides (4--16 kDa) rich in cysteine, deserve our attention. Disintegrins are found in the venoms of *Atractaspididae*, *Colubridae*, *Elapidae*, and *Viperidae* snake families. They selectively bind to integrin receptors \[[@B2-toxins-10-00321],[@B3-toxins-10-00321]\], which are glycoproteins that play a fundamental role in the regulation of many physiological and pathological processes, such as hemostasis \[[@B4-toxins-10-00321]\], thrombosis, cell adhesion, angiogenesis, proliferation \[[@B5-toxins-10-00321]\] and tumor metastasis \[[@B6-toxins-10-00321]\]. Most of the disintegrins interact with integrins through the RGD (Arg-Gly-Asp) sequence loop \[[@B7-toxins-10-00321],[@B8-toxins-10-00321]\].

Previous reviews on disintegrins reported overviews of applications of these peptides in cancer research, platelet aggregation, endothelial cells and other biological processes \[[@B2-toxins-10-00321],[@B3-toxins-10-00321],[@B9-toxins-10-00321],[@B10-toxins-10-00321],[@B11-toxins-10-00321],[@B12-toxins-10-00321],[@B13-toxins-10-00321],[@B14-toxins-10-00321],[@B15-toxins-10-00321],[@B16-toxins-10-00321]\]. Here we focus exclusively on the biological relevance and insights provided by the use of recombinant disintegrins. These recombinants proteins have been particularly valuable for the comprehension of biological activities, structure and the potential for the use of disintegrins as drugs.

1.1. Historical Overview {#sec1dot1-toxins-10-00321}
------------------------

Discoveries related to disintegrins began to appear in the 1980s with a study by Huang et al. \[[@B17-toxins-10-00321]\]. The first isolated disintegrin, trigramin, was obtained from the crude venom of *Trimeresurus gramineus* (*Viperidae family*). It was shown to be a small non-enzymatic protein that was capable of inhibiting the platelet aggregation induced by ADP (adenosine diphosphate) \[[@B17-toxins-10-00321]\]. The term disintegrin was used for the first time in 1990, with the proposal to designate a group of peptides from the snake venoms of *Viperidae*---specifically, those with the ability to inhibit platelet aggregation through the platelet integrin αIIbβ3 \[[@B2-toxins-10-00321]\].

These finds opened a field for many researchers in the journey to understand the interaction between disintegrins and the related receptors, integrins. Some of these low-molecular-weight peptides have led to the development of new drugs such as Integrillin \[[@B1-toxins-10-00321]\].

1.2. Integrins on Platelets, Tumors and Leucocytes {#sec1dot2-toxins-10-00321}
--------------------------------------------------

Integrins can be described as heterodimeric receptors on cell surfaces that mediate cell adhesion. Many cellular processes are related to these receptors, including hemostasis, cell survival, migration, proliferation, angiogenesis, and inflammatory activity \[[@B4-toxins-10-00321],[@B5-toxins-10-00321],[@B18-toxins-10-00321]\]. In addition to major roles in physiological processes, integrins have been implicated in pathological angiogenesis and metastasis, where they become important pharmacological targets \[[@B19-toxins-10-00321]\].The integrin αIIbβ3, also known as glycoprotein GPIIb/IIIa, plays an important role in the process of platelet aggregation and is the most abundant receptor on the platelet's surface. One of the essential steps in this process is the link between integrin αIIbβ3 and fibrinogen through the RGD motif. Since this receptor is also involved in pathological conditions such as acute coronary ischemia and thrombosis, integrin αIIbβ3 is the main target receptor on platelets during thrombotic events \[[@B20-toxins-10-00321],[@B21-toxins-10-00321]\].

Integrins αvβ3 and α5β1 are implicated in tumor growth and tumor angiogenesis. Angiogenesis is an important adjunct to tumor growth, because the development of new blood vessels can supply oxygen and nutrients to clusters of tumor cells, contributing to tumor development \[[@B22-toxins-10-00321]\]. The integrin αvβ3 mediates cell adhesion, an important step for survival of many types of cells \[[@B23-toxins-10-00321]\]. This heterodimeric receptor can bind to different components of the extracellular matrix (ECM), among them vitronectin and fibronectin \[[@B24-toxins-10-00321]\], and induce migration in endothelial cells \[[@B25-toxins-10-00321]\] and tumor cells \[[@B26-toxins-10-00321]\]. The integrin α5β1 interacts with fibronectin, contributing to migration and proliferation of tumor cells and other components of the ECM \[[@B22-toxins-10-00321]\].

Some integrins not only promote angiogenesis and tumor growth, but also share in important immune processes, including inflammatory response and leukocyte trafficking. This group includes the integrins αMβ2 and α4β1, capable of mediating leukocyte-endothelial interactions \[[@B27-toxins-10-00321]\].

1.3. Structural Classification of Snake Venom Disintegrins {#sec1dot3-toxins-10-00321}
----------------------------------------------------------

Disintegrins from snake venoms originate mainly as domains of the so-called P-II snake venom metalloproteinases (SVMP) containing a disintegrin domain, which undergo proteolytic processing to generate the disintegrin. In contrast, P-III SVMP (containing disintegrin-like or cysteine-rich domains) are released as a multi-domain protein that eventually can be processed to generate fragments that correspond to a disintegrin-like/cysteine rich-like portion of the molecule \[[@B14-toxins-10-00321],[@B28-toxins-10-00321]\].

Disintegrins are classified according to number of amino acids and also number of disulfide bonds, and can be monomeric or dimeric. Three classification groups include: small peptides (41--51 amino-acid residues and four disulfide bonds), medium peptides (70 amino-acid residues and six disulfide bonds) and long peptides (about 84 amino-acid residues and seven disulfide bonds). Dimeric disintegrins consist of subunits containing about 67 amino-acid residues and ten cysteines, forming four intrachain disulfide bonds and two interchain bonds \[[@B29-toxins-10-00321]\]. Representative members of those groups are summarized in [Figure 1](#toxins-10-00321-f001){ref-type="fig"}.

The biological activity of disintegrins is dependent on suitable cysteine pairing, which has a fundamental role related to conformation and loop mobility that is essential to the integrin-inhibitory activity \[[@B29-toxins-10-00321]\].

1.4. Functional Classification of Snake Venom Disintegrins {#sec1dot4-toxins-10-00321}
----------------------------------------------------------

Disintegrins can be classified into three different groups according to the tripeptide domain: RGD, MLD and R/KTS \[[@B14-toxins-10-00321]\]. A scheme of these groups and their integrin-binding specificity are presented in [Figure 2](#toxins-10-00321-f002){ref-type="fig"}. The first group of disintegrins, containing the tripeptide RGD, are widely investigated. This motif results in the active site that modulates the activity of RGD-dependent integrins, such as αIIbβ3, αvβ3, α5β1, and leukocyte integrins αMβ2 and α4β1, among others \[[@B17-toxins-10-00321],[@B30-toxins-10-00321]\]. Some disintegrins may possess a different, but related, tripeptide sequence, generally with the aspartic acid conserved, that includes the motifs MVD, KGD and WGD, among others \[[@B14-toxins-10-00321]\].

This broad spectrum of integrin activity on RGD disintegrins occurs due to the presence in the protein sequence and structure of different elements that affect the biological activity of these proteins \[[@B31-toxins-10-00321]\]. An extended conformation of the RGD motif leads to selective binding to αIIbβ3, while a bent conformation can modulate this selection to different integrins, such as αvβ3 \[[@B32-toxins-10-00321],[@B33-toxins-10-00321],[@B34-toxins-10-00321]\]. Studies with synthetic peptides that mimic the RGD loop are reported to be less efficient than the whole molecule to target integrin αIIbβ3. Despite the lower efficiency for targeting integrins αIIbβ3, these peptides bound to integrins αvβ3, αvβ5 and α5β1 efficiently \[[@B35-toxins-10-00321]\]. Such differences in binding affinity have been attributed to the amino-acid residues flanking the motif. Studies that exemplify this phenomenon reported disintegrins with the RGDN sequence showing better interaction with αvβ3 and α5β1 than disintegrins with the RGDW sequence. Among the studies that support these data \[[@B36-toxins-10-00321],[@B37-toxins-10-00321]\], the one by Lucena et al. \[[@B37-toxins-10-00321]\] evaluates the ability of disintegrins r-mojastin and r-viridistatin to bind to integrins αvβ3 and αvβ5. R-viridistatin, an RGDNP-motif disintegrin, showed a greater binding affinity for αvβ3 and αvβ5 than r-mojastin, an RGDW-motif disintegrin. This suggests that amino acids adjacent to the interaction motif can affect the selectivity of disintegrins for integrin receptors \[[@B8-toxins-10-00321]\].

The second group of disintegrins contains the MLD motif, which is a feature of heterodimeric disintegrins that can bind to leukocyte integrins such as α4β7, α9β1 and α4β1 \[[@B38-toxins-10-00321]\]. Some heterodimeric disintegrins may contain an RGD sequence that directs the selectivity to other integrins, such as platelet integrin αIIbβ3, among others \[[@B39-toxins-10-00321],[@B40-toxins-10-00321]\].

The third group of disintegrins is composed of KTS or RTS disintegrins, binding specifically to integrin α1β1 and is classified as small and monomeric ([Figure 1](#toxins-10-00321-f001){ref-type="fig"}) \[[@B38-toxins-10-00321],[@B39-toxins-10-00321],[@B41-toxins-10-00321]\]. Thus, the variation of this tripeptide sequence on the inhibitory loop is one of the main features responsible for the recognition of a distinct integrin (or group of integrins), which results in distinct biological activities (as seen in [Figure 2](#toxins-10-00321-f002){ref-type="fig"}) \[[@B29-toxins-10-00321]\].

Many studies have shown that beyond the tripeptide domain of these molecules, there are other regions essential for the interaction with integrin receptors---among them, the C-terminal region. For instance, deletion or replacement of amino acids at the C-terminal region of echistatin, a disintegrin from *Echis carinatus*, can decrease or block the ability to inhibit the adhesion of VNRC3 or K562 cells to immobilized von Willebrand factor or fibronectin, respectively, showing the relevance of the C-terminus for its recognition \[[@B42-toxins-10-00321]\].

2. Recombinant Disintegrins {#sec2-toxins-10-00321}
===========================

Purification of disintegrins from crude snake venom is a laborious process. Moreover, it yields only a small amount of the protein, sometimes with mixtures of different disintegrins, resulting in limitation of studies on its activity and structure-function relationships. Thus, it is important to produce these proteins in high quantity and good quality in the recombinant form \[[@B43-toxins-10-00321]\]. Furthermore, the use of genetic engineering opens the door to different strategies for studying the structure-activity relationships, e.g., by site-directed mutagenesis, deletion or insertion of amino-acid residues or domains, etc. NMR studies provide high-resolution structure of disintegrins expressed with high yield \[[@B44-toxins-10-00321],[@B45-toxins-10-00321]\]. In addition, studies with recombinant disintegrins have been fused to Enhanced Green Fluorescent Protein (EGFP) for use as molecular biomarkers \[[@B46-toxins-10-00321],[@B47-toxins-10-00321]\], or radiolabeled for clinical diagnosis of potential thrombi \[[@B48-toxins-10-00321]\]. Here we present examples of how these technologies have been used to advance our knowledge about these fascinating molecules.

2.1. Disintegrins from Heterologous Expression {#sec2dot1-toxins-10-00321}
----------------------------------------------

The use of recombinant DNA technology is widespread in many areas, and many disintegrins have been obtained by this method. Among the critical steps required for successful heterologous expression of a protein, the first is to choose the host system. Factors that influence this option include protein characteristics and the resources available in the laboratory \[[@B49-toxins-10-00321]\]. The second step involves the choice of plasmid, which affects the level of expression and solubility of the recombinant protein. Currently, there are plasmids available that allow for cloning in different cloning frames, with and without selective markers and also the presence or absence of fusion tails that increase solubility, improve purification, and facilitate identification or modification of the final product \[[@B43-toxins-10-00321],[@B50-toxins-10-00321]\].

*Escherichia coli* is the most frequently used host for many reasons: ease of growth, rapid accumulation of biomass, adaptability to large-scale use and low cost. Furthermore, the *Escherichia coli* (*E. coli*) system is widely studied and well characterized, and allows easier genetic manipulation and the development of tools that facilitate gene cloning and expression \[[@B51-toxins-10-00321]\]. Historically, some recombinant snake venom toxins were first expressed by this system, such as phospholipase A2 \[[@B52-toxins-10-00321]\], cysteine-rich venom protein \[[@B53-toxins-10-00321]\] and alpha-neurotoxin \[[@B54-toxins-10-00321]\]. These proteins exhibited the same biological activity as native forms. For that reason, most of the recombinant disintegrins have been obtained using *E. coli.* For example RGD disintegrins like rhodostomin from the venom of *Calloselasma rhodostoma* \[[@B55-toxins-10-00321]\], elegantin from the venom of *Trimeresurus elegans* \[[@B56-toxins-10-00321]\], DisBa-01 from the venom of *Bothrops alternatus* \[[@B57-toxins-10-00321]\], r-mojastin 1 from the venom of *Crotalus s. scutulatus* \[[@B58-toxins-10-00321]\], salmosin from the venom of *Agkistrodon halys brevicaudus* \[[@B59-toxins-10-00321]\] and others ([Table 1](#toxins-10-00321-t001){ref-type="table"}). Other non-RGD disintegrins were obtained by this host system: obtustatin (KTS) from the venom of *Vipera lebetina obtusa* \[[@B60-toxins-10-00321]\], jerdostatin (RTS) from the venom of *Protobothrops jerdonii* \[[@B61-toxins-10-00321]\], acocostatin (ECD) from the venom of *Agkistrodon c. contortrix* \[[@B62-toxins-10-00321]\], rubistatin (MVD) from the venom of *Crotalus r. ruber* \[[@B63-toxins-10-00321]\].

Different approaches related to the mode of gene expression in *E. coli* can be used to express the desired protein, depending on the information presented in the vector \[[@B64-toxins-10-00321]\]. The production of recombinant proteins expressed in the cytoplasm of *E. coli* is widely used and allows one to obtain proteins with high yield \[[@B65-toxins-10-00321]\]. However, there are some drawbacks to the intracellular production of heterologous proteins in bacteria. Expressing proteins in the cytoplasm of *E. coli* may limit the correct formation of disulfide bonds \[[@B66-toxins-10-00321]\]. The enzymes thioredoxin reductase and glutaredoxin reductase present in the cytoplasm reduce the disulfide bridges of the polypeptide in formation \[[@B67-toxins-10-00321],[@B68-toxins-10-00321]\]. To proteins such as disintegrins, which are rich in cysteine residues, this may lead to low biological activity, protein instability and insolubility \[[@B45-toxins-10-00321]\]. Furthermore, the oxidizing environment in cytoplasm is unavailable, which may result in the production of misfolded recombinant proteins that form insoluble cytoplasmic aggregates known as "inclusion bodies" \[[@B69-toxins-10-00321],[@B70-toxins-10-00321]\]. Although only the recombinant disintegrins DisBa-01 \[[@B71-toxins-10-00321]\] and salmosin \[[@B72-toxins-10-00321]\] were described to form inclusion bodies.

These insoluble aggregates consist primarily of recombinant proteins devoid of biological activity \[[@B73-toxins-10-00321]\]. To recover these proteins with native conformation, it is necessary to solubilize and refold the proteins from inclusion bodies. Redox reactions can be useful during renaturation when the protein contains disulfide bonds \[[@B70-toxins-10-00321]\]. However, the recovery process requires the use of denaturing agents and laborious steps of refolding. The disadvantage of this process is that it may lead to intermediate aggregates, thus limiting the yield of recombinant protein due to poor recovery \[[@B70-toxins-10-00321]\]. On the other hand, protein expression in the form of inclusion bodies can offer the advantage of an easy isolation of homogeneous recombinant proteins with high levels of expression. Moreover, inclusion bodies confer resistance to proteolytic degradation \[[@B73-toxins-10-00321]\]. Alternative steps to improve recover of proteins in their bioactive form from inclusion bodies can be used. These alternatives include the use of mild solvents instead of denaturing agents in the solubilization step \[[@B74-toxins-10-00321],[@B75-toxins-10-00321]\] and slow dilution as an alternative to dialysis in the refolding step \[[@B76-toxins-10-00321]\].

Different strategies for expression can sometimes overcome these limitations related to disulfide-bond formation or problems with inclusion bodies. Proteins can be expressed by secretion to the periplasmic space of bacteria, where there are cell envelope proteins that favor the formation of disulfide bonds \[[@B109-toxins-10-00321],[@B110-toxins-10-00321]\]. This is a suitable strategy for expression of cysteine-rich proteins. Furthermore, this strategy increases protection against degradation by proteases in the cytoplasm, which reflect on the stability and solubility of protein, and facilitates purification \[[@B76-toxins-10-00321]\]. Despite these advantages, there is also limitations to this mode of expression. The yields obtained by this approach tend to be less than those obtained by expression in the cytoplasm \[[@B65-toxins-10-00321],[@B111-toxins-10-00321]\]. Additionally, there are reports of problems regarding protein stability and solubility when using this strategy \[[@B65-toxins-10-00321],[@B112-toxins-10-00321],[@B113-toxins-10-00321]\]. Expression of proteins to the periplasm is less usual than expression to the cytoplasm, possibly due to the low yield. This problem can be caused by the physical limitation of this environment, which is located between the cell wall and the outer membrane \[[@B64-toxins-10-00321]\]. In fact, disintegrins are usually expressed in the cytoplasm of the bacteria.

While recombinant proteins can be secreted into the periplasmic space in *E. coli*, it is rare to encounter *E. coli*-secreted proteins in the extracellular medium. This can be achieved using the proper fusion tags for expression to the growth medium \[[@B114-toxins-10-00321],[@B115-toxins-10-00321],[@B116-toxins-10-00321],[@B117-toxins-10-00321]\]. The advantages of this mode of expression are similar to those in periplasmic production and can be an alternative to avoid problems with inclusion bodies \[[@B76-toxins-10-00321],[@B118-toxins-10-00321]\].

Another strategy is to use *E. coli* strains that create oxidative conditions in the cytoplasm (e.g., Shuffle and Origami), due to the presence of mutated thioredoxin reductase (*trxB*) and glutaredoxin reductase (*gor*) genes \[[@B108-toxins-10-00321],[@B119-toxins-10-00321]\]. This type of strain was used for the expression of vicrostatin, resulting in the successful expression of this protein ([Table 1](#toxins-10-00321-t001){ref-type="table"}).

The choice of plasmid depends on the protein characteristics. One of the common choices is a vector that contains a six-histidine-tag, such as pET28a, pET 39b, and pET32a (+) vectors. Histidine tags are useful because of their small size and the diversity of available purification systems, using a metallic ion as resin \[[@B71-toxins-10-00321],[@B87-toxins-10-00321],[@B91-toxins-10-00321]\]. Note, however, that plasmids that allow expression of the recombinant protein only when it is fused to a histidine tag, such as the pET28a vector, in general do not contribute to a better solubility of the expressed protein \[[@B120-toxins-10-00321]\]. In fact, some studies have reported recombinant proteins expressed in the insoluble fraction such as DisBa-01, being recovered by use of denaturing conditions \[[@B71-toxins-10-00321],[@B120-toxins-10-00321]\]. The protein must be extracted from the insoluble fraction with its biological activity intact, and if it is necessary to use methods of protein refolding for this purpose, they can be time-consuming and may be unsuccessful \[[@B120-toxins-10-00321]\].

Even though the *E. coli* system offers many advantages, some proteins can be expressed with an incorrected fold that may result in their insolubility. To solve these problems, a strategy to increase the solubility is to use plasmids that contain tag tails, such as glutathione S-transferase (GST-tag), thioredoxin or SUMO (Small Ubiquitin-like Modifier) \[[@B121-toxins-10-00321]\].

Numerous disintegrins have been cloned and expressed using GST expression vectors, such as the pGEX vectors series, a system that results in a recombinant fusion protein with a GST-tag that helps in the correct folding and solubility of the protein. Around 23 disintegrins were fused with GST-tag ([Table 1](#toxins-10-00321-t001){ref-type="table"}), including rhodostomin \[[@B55-toxins-10-00321],[@B94-toxins-10-00321],[@B95-toxins-10-00321],[@B96-toxins-10-00321]\], echistatin \[[@B58-toxins-10-00321]\], bitistatin \[[@B79-toxins-10-00321]\], bothrostatin \[[@B80-toxins-10-00321]\], mojastin 1 and viridistatin 2 \[[@B36-toxins-10-00321],[@B58-toxins-10-00321],[@B101-toxins-10-00321],[@B102-toxins-10-00321],[@B103-toxins-10-00321]\].

For disintegrin expression, other plasmids have been adopted to improve protein solubility. Among them are pET 39b (+), which expresses a DsbA, is a bacterial thiol-disulfide oxidoreductase, and pET32a (+), which expresses a thioredoxin. Both promote disulfide bonds, contributing to the solubility of the expressed protein, such as eristostatin \[[@B87-toxins-10-00321]\] and jerdostatin \[[@B61-toxins-10-00321]\].

Many plasmids have an incorporated tag. Since this may interfere with the biological activity of the protein, the cleavage of these tags is required after expression and purification. There are many sites of cleavage that may be integrated to provide a correct cleavage of the fusion tag site and to avoid leaving extraneous amino acids in the expressed protein. For example, there are sequences that are specific for enterokinase or thrombin. Incorporating SUMO as a fusion protein allows the use of SUMO protease, which does not require extra amino acids to be expressed since it recognizes the tertiary structure of SUMO protein \[[@B61-toxins-10-00321],[@B80-toxins-10-00321],[@B93-toxins-10-00321],[@B122-toxins-10-00321]\].

Unlike *E. coli*, *Pichia pastoris* is a simple eukaryote, capable of performing post-translational modifications, such as disulfide-bridge formation, glycosylation and proteolytic processing \[[@B64-toxins-10-00321]\]. Recombinant proteins expressed in *P. pastoris* may remain in the cytoplasm or be secreted. Proteins expressed in the cytoplasm are exposed to several proteases that degrade exogenous proteins. This problem can be avoided by the use of some *P. pastoris* strains with protease genes mutated, such as the gene *PEP4* and *PRB1*, thus decreasing the levels of proteolysis \[[@B123-toxins-10-00321],[@B124-toxins-10-00321]\]

The formation of disulfide bonds generally occurs in the proteins that will be secreted. This requires that the mRNA contains a signal sequence, which directs the proteins to the endoplasmic reticulum, where they are folded correctly. After proper folding, the proteins are directed to the Golgi complex, where the signal peptide is cleaved; then they are packaged into vesicles to be secreted \[[@B125-toxins-10-00321]\]. Proteins expressed to the extracellular environment can be exposed to proteinase activity. This occurs due to cell lysis, which is caused by high cell density in the medium, promoting protease release \[[@B123-toxins-10-00321],[@B124-toxins-10-00321]\].

Yeast has been useful as a host system to obtain some of the disintegrins. The expression system with yeast (*Pichia pastoris*) has been used for industrial production of proteins since the 1990s, due to its advantages over expression in eukaryotes. Moreover, it is easily manipulated genetically, enables the targeting of expressed protein for secretion, and has a high yield, reaching 20 g/L of culture \[[@B123-toxins-10-00321]\]. In this expression system, there are two kinds of vectors, for intracellular or secreted expression. The latter has been the most used for disintegrin expression. The vector *pPIC9* was used to express the RGD disintegrins saxatilin, from the venom of *Gloydius saxatilis* \[[@B123-toxins-10-00321],[@B126-toxins-10-00321]\] and salmosin from the venom of *Agkistrodon halys brevicaudus* \[[@B127-toxins-10-00321]\]. Leucurogin (ECD), a non-RGD disintegrin from the venom of *Bothrops leucurus*, was also expressed in this vector ([Table 2](#toxins-10-00321-t002){ref-type="table"}) \[[@B128-toxins-10-00321]\].

2.2. Mutagenesis of Disintegrins {#sec2dot2-toxins-10-00321}
--------------------------------

Site-directed mutagenesis is a technique used for the study of genes, protein structure and function by modification of the vector sequence to obtain a mutated recombinant protein. This method provides essential information to understand the role of a specific amino-acid residue or protein sequence \[[@B137-toxins-10-00321]\]. In the field of disintegrins, this approach has been widely used to improve the interaction with integrin receptors or to elucidate the importance of amino acids adjacent to or within the motif of interaction, the hairpin loop.

The role of the RGD motif of RGD-containing proteins has been studied and the arginine and aspartic acid residues were found to be critical for the biological activity \[[@B131-toxins-10-00321]\]. The replacement of these two amino acids decreases the relative specificity for binding to integrin αIIbβ3 and the ability to inhibit platelet aggregation \[[@B131-toxins-10-00321],[@B138-toxins-10-00321]\], or results in loss of ability to inhibit platelet aggregation or cell attachment assays \[[@B94-toxins-10-00321]\]. Within the tripeptide, aspartic acid proved to be the most critical residue in its capacity to bind to integrins, as shown by site-directed mutagenesis of kistrin and rhodostomin \[[@B94-toxins-10-00321],[@B131-toxins-10-00321],[@B138-toxins-10-00321]\]. Other mutagenesis studies of non-RGD-containing disintegrins have shown that the ability of jerdostatin, an RTS-containing protein, to inhibit integrin α1β1 is impaired due to replacement of arginine by lysine within the loop \[[@B61-toxins-10-00321]\]. More recently, the RTS-loop of wild-type jerdostatin was used to construct different hybrids with ocellatusin as template in order to confer an α1β1 binding specificity on the mutants. However, the mutants were not capable of block the binding of soluble α1β1 to collagen type IV fragment CB3, suggesting that other factors besides the hairpin loop are required to confer affinity for α1β1 in disintegrins of the RTS group \[[@B91-toxins-10-00321]\].

Despite the importance of disintegrin motifs, specific amino-acid residues flanking the tripeptide sequence also have an important role related to the specificity and capability of interaction with integrins. Several mutated proteins have been used as models to elucidate the importance of these adjacent residues. An example from rhodostomin was an appraisal of the influence of the proline residue adjacent to the RGD motif at the N-terminal side of this disintegrin based on replacing the proline with alanine. The mutated disintegrin had a greater affinity for integrin α5β1 compared to the wild-type rhodostomin, attributed to the increased flexibility of the RGD loop, as shown by NMR studies \[[@B139-toxins-10-00321]\].

Rahman et al. \[[@B56-toxins-10-00321]\], studied the importance and function of amino acids flanking the RGD sequence of recombinant elegantin, from the venom of *Trimeresurus elegans*. Elegantin has a greater inhibitory effect on platelet adhesion to fibronectin, while kistrin has a preference for inhibiting platelet adhesion to fibrinogen \[[@B56-toxins-10-00321]\]. Changes in the amino-acid residues adjacent to RGD in elegantin (^50^ARGDNP), to residues based on the sequence of kistrin (^49^PRGDMP), have shown that a single amino-acid substitution of N54M was capable of impairing platelet adhesion to fibrinogen, making elegantin similar to kistrin. This modification allows the mutated elegantin to be more potent against αIIbβ3 than the wild-type elegantin, since the mutant elegantin was able to inhibit platelet adhesion not only in fibronectin but in both immobilized substrates. Another mutant, with simultaneous mutations A50P and N54M, retained its inhibitory capability against fibrinogen; however, the ability to inhibit platelet adhesion to fibronectin was decreased by the proline substitution, as for kistrin \[[@B56-toxins-10-00321]\].

Other recombinant disintegrins showed different biological activities, due to mutations in the C-terminal domain of these peptides \[[@B36-toxins-10-00321]\]. For example, r-mojastin (^51^RGDWN), as cited, is supposed to show a high affinity for integrin αIIbβ3, due to the tryptophan adjacent to the motif \[[@B36-toxins-10-00321]\]. To alter or diminish the biological activity of r-mojastin, Seoane et al. produced a truncated r-mojastin and two mutant peptides with one (W54N) or two (W54D/N55M) mutations in order to compare their platelet aggregation activity and induction of apoptosis in tumor cells \[[@B101-toxins-10-00321]\]. Neither the truncated r-mojastin nor the mutant W54N lost the platelet aggregation inhibitory activity. However, the mutant with two amino-acid substitutions lost the platelet aggregation inhibitory activity \[[@B101-toxins-10-00321]\] and was the only one able to induce apoptosis of tumor cells. Although the mojastin mutant with an additional aspartic acid was able to induce apoptosis of tumor cells, the mere amino-acid substitution by aspartic acid was not enough, per se, to maintain the pro-apoptotic activity. Recently, Ramos et al. showed that among six mojastin mutants with a second aspartic acid, half of them were able to induce apoptosis in melanoma cells \[[@B104-toxins-10-00321]\].

The same group has studied the influence of specific mutations on the carboxyl side of the RGD motif of r-mojastin to produce a potent anticancer peptide. The results of replacing the first or second residues following the carboxy-terminus of the RGD with methionine conferred to some of the main mutants potent inhibitory activity on platelet aggregation, angiogenesis and cell migration \[[@B140-toxins-10-00321]\]. These results are consistent with other studies in which this amino-acid substitution induced different biological activities, including potent platelet-aggregation inhibition \[[@B56-toxins-10-00321]\] and increased inhibitory effect on the adhesion of αvβ3-transfected cells to vWF \[[@B42-toxins-10-00321]\]

Hong et al. studied the role of each disulfide bond on structure and function of the saxatilin disintegrin, replacing the cysteines by serines \[[@B126-toxins-10-00321]\]. They evaluated four disintegrins: SaxAB (mutation in Cys6--Cys15 and Cys8--Cys16), SaxC (mutation in Cys21--Cys34), SaxD (mutation in Cys29--Cys59) and SaxF (mutation in Cys47--Cys66), in comparison with saxatilin and saxatilin pretreated with dithiothreitol (DTT). The experimental tests demonstrated that the disulfide bonds Cys47--Cys66 and Cys29--Cys59 are critical for maintaining the activity of the molecule. SaxD and SaxF had similar activity to the disintegrin incubated with DTT, showing the importance of the correct formation of the RGD loop for the activity of the disintegrin. Moreover, SaxAB showed similar activity to wild-type disintegrin, demonstrating that presence of the Cys6-Cys15 bond at the N-terminal is not essential for the activity of this disintegrin. The study also showed that although the Cys21--Cys34 bond does not participate in the formation of the loop, the loss of this disulfide bond decreases the activity of the molecule \[[@B126-toxins-10-00321]\].

These studies show that single or multiple substitutions in the residues flanking the hairpin loop sequence have an important impact on the specificity of integrin recognition.

2.3. Chimeric Disintegrins {#sec2dot3-toxins-10-00321}
--------------------------

Another useful approach to evaluating structure-function relationships and properties of disintegrins is to produce chimeric peptides. These compounds are constructed from two or more different proteins or sequences, which results in a unique peptide combination with modified protein stability, affinity or function \[[@B141-toxins-10-00321]\].

These hybrid molecules have been studied since 1999 by Wierzbicka-Patynowski et al., contributing to our understanding of the importance of the hairpin loop and the C-terminal region of echistatin, as well as the amino acids that contribute to the ability to recognize integrin receptors \[[@B42-toxins-10-00321]\]. This group investigated the effect of hybrid molecules of echistatin for their inhibitory effect on adhesion of VNRC3 cells to immobilize vWF via αvβ3 blockage. They also examined the inhibition by echistatin hybrids on adhesion of K562 cells to fibronectin via α5β1 blockage. The hybrid mutant of echistatin R22V/D27W/M28N, in which the amino-acid residues of the C-terminal portion (HKGPAT) were replaced by three residues from the C-terminus of eristostatin (WNG), resembled eristostatin with respect to its interaction with the αvβ3 receptor. Furthermore, the effect of the hybrid mutants of echistatin, M28L (1--43)-WNG and R22V/D27W/M28N (1--43)-WNG, resemble eristostatin in their interaction with the α5β1 receptor.

The construction of vicrostatin used this approach. This chimeric peptide carries the HKGPAT amino-acid sequence from echistatin, and these six amino acids replace the C-terminal tail of contortrostatin (*Agkistrodon contortrix contortrix*). This sequence was able to improve the affinity of this mutant for the integrin α5β1 receptor, while still preserving the correct fold. This new chimeric disintegrin showed in vitro anti-migration/anti-invasion properties \[[@B107-toxins-10-00321]\].

The construction of chimeric proteins can also add new functions by adding specific sequences to proteins. Jing and Lu \[[@B142-toxins-10-00321]\], produced a chimera using an eight amino-acid peptide sequence containing the KGD motif, originally from the disintegrin barbourin. This region was selected to replace the loop sequence from the C-peptide of proinsulin. Thus, researchers obtained a new, potent non-immunogenic peptide with specific anti-thrombotic action. This KGD-proinsulin was capable of inhibiting platelet aggregation and recognizing αIIbβ3 receptors while having no hormone activity and no immunogenicity against the human body \[[@B142-toxins-10-00321]\].

3. Medical Relevance of Snake Venom Disintegrins {#sec3-toxins-10-00321}
================================================

3.1. Disintegrins as Modulators of Integrin Activity {#sec3dot1-toxins-10-00321}
----------------------------------------------------

Most snake venom disintegrins containing the RGD or related motif potently block integrin αIIbβ3. The potential clinical use of disintegrins as anti-thrombotic agents appeared with the study of platelets in the context of these peptides. Trigramin, isolated from *Trimeresurus gramineus* venom, was first described as a potent aggregation inhibitor for ADP-induced aggregation of human platelets. Thus, the fact that trigramin interacts specifically with integrin αIIbβ3 should make it a useful tool for blocking platelet aggregation activity \[[@B17-toxins-10-00321]\]. Mojastin 1 and contortrostatin, two disintegrins containing the RGD motif, were able to inhibit platelet aggregation with a high affinity toward integrin αIIbβ3 \[[@B143-toxins-10-00321],[@B144-toxins-10-00321]\].

With advances in the study of disintegrins, synthetic integrin antagonists have been developed, including Eptifibatide, a cyclic heptapeptide, and Tirofiban, a small non-peptide molecule. These drugs were developed based on the disintegrin structures of barbourin and the RGD disintegrin echistatin, respectively \[[@B145-toxins-10-00321],[@B146-toxins-10-00321]\]. Curiously, some disintegrins have been found to activate rather than inhibit platelets. Rhodostomin, an RGD disintegrin identified in the crude venom of *Calloselasma rhodostoma*, was capable of inducing platelet activation and platelet shape change \[[@B94-toxins-10-00321],[@B95-toxins-10-00321]\].

Most disintegrins that recognize and block integrin αIIbβ3 can bind to αvβ3 as well. Contortrostatin was found to recognize αvβ3 and was widely characterized in vitro and in vivo using different tumor cells, showing a promising ability to inhibit adhesion, migration, angiogenesis and tumor progression \[[@B147-toxins-10-00321],[@B148-toxins-10-00321],[@B149-toxins-10-00321]\]. This RGD disintegrin affected angiogenesis by inhibiting the adhesion of endothelial cells to vitronectin, as well as by inhibiting migration and invasion of these cells in vitro with high affinity toward αvβ3 \[[@B150-toxins-10-00321]\]. Other disintegrins containing the KTS (Lys-Thr-Ser) motif were found to impair angiogenesis. Obtustatin inhibited the development of new vessels in chorioallantoic membrane tissue and tumor growth in lung carcinoma, and viperistatin potently inhibited adhesion and migration \[[@B151-toxins-10-00321],[@B152-toxins-10-00321]\]. Based on the structure of these disintegrins, the cyclic peptides vimocin and vipadin were constructed with the tripeptide sequence KTS, and were shown to inhibit proliferation, migration and angiogenesis in vitro and in vivo with high affinity toward integrins α1β1 and α2β1 \[[@B153-toxins-10-00321]\]. This same group showed that vipegetide, a linear peptide containing the sequence WKTSRTSHY of viperistatin, is able to inhibit platelet aggregation. This vipegetide effect arises mainly from its capacity to bind to integrin α2β1, which is expressed on platelet membranes. The authors observed that this peptide can inhibit platelet aggregation induced by adenosine diphosphate and collagen not only in platelet-rich plasma but also in whole human blood, which makes vipegetide a potent anti-aggregation molecule \[[@B154-toxins-10-00321]\].

Interestingly, the role of disintegrins as agonists rather than antagonists of integrin receptors has been further reported. Jarastatin, an RGD disintegrin isolated from *Bothrops jararaca* venom, induces neutrophil chemotaxis, and this effect is dependent on the activation of by integrin receptors α~M~β2 and α5β1 \[[@B7-toxins-10-00321],[@B155-toxins-10-00321],[@B156-toxins-10-00321]\]. Flavoridin, an RGD disintegrin from *Trimeresurus flavoviridis*, binds quite selectively to α5β1 and, despite this, does not interfere with neutrophil functions, nor does it activate integrin signaling or NF-kB signaling in T lymphocytes \[[@B157-toxins-10-00321]\]. Other disintegrins incorporating a different tripeptide domain such as VLO5 (VGD/MLD) and obtustatin have also been shown to interfere with distinct cellular functions. When VLO5 binds to the integrin α9β1 occurs delays of apoptosis in neutrophils \[[@B158-toxins-10-00321]\]. Obtustatin, which selectively binds to α1β1, the collagen receptor, inhibits the production of reactive oxygen species and proliferation of vascular smooth muscle cells \[[@B159-toxins-10-00321],[@B160-toxins-10-00321]\].

3.2. Recombinant and Chimeric Disintegrins in Preclinical Studies {#sec3dot2-toxins-10-00321}
-----------------------------------------------------------------

The ubiquitous presence and the diverse roles of integrins point to an attractive possibility for the use of disintegrins, more specifically the recombinant ones, in therapeutics. Due to their ability to inhibit adhesion, disintegrins may represent potential tools for cancer therapy, since adhesion is a critical step in angiogenesis.

For example, the recombinant RGD disintegrins r-mojastin and r-viridistatin, due to their ability to bind to integrins αvβ3 and αvβ5, have shown potent anti-angiogenic properties, both in vivo and in vitro. These disintegrins inhibited not only the adhesion of endothelial cells to fibronectin but also their migration, proliferation, and tube formation \[[@B37-toxins-10-00321]\]. Corroborating this idea, the same group had previously shown that r-mojastin was able to inhibit tumor cell adhesion, migration, and invasion \[[@B102-toxins-10-00321]\].

DisBa-01 is another well-studied recombinant RGD disintegrin that has also been pointed out for possible application in the treatment of different diseases, such as cancer and incision hernia (IH). Ramos et al. showed that in vivo blockage of αvβ3 by DisBa-01 inhibited bFGF-induced angiogenesis in a Matrigel plug and also inhibited lung metastasis of melanoma cells in vivo \[[@B71-toxins-10-00321]\]. Evidence has shown that DisBa-01 could be of relevance for the treatment of fibroproliferative diseases since it inhibited both angiogenic and inflammatory/fibrogenic components in fibrovascular tissue \[[@B81-toxins-10-00321]\]. Recently, Oliveira et al. demonstrated that DisBa-01 facilitated wound healing in an IH mouse model, suggesting DisBa-01 as a new therapeutic strategy for IH treatment \[[@B82-toxins-10-00321]\].

Interestingly, studies linking a crosstalk between integrins and TLR receptors during sepsis were performed using rhodostomin, a selective αvβ3-binding recombinant disintegrin. Hsu et al. showed that treatment with this disintegrin attenuated LPS-induced endotoxemia in vivo, an effect attributed to its anti-inflammatory effects on monocytes/macrophages, via αvβ3 blockage and attenuation of TLR4 activation \[[@B161-toxins-10-00321]\]. More recently, a model of sepsis induced by caecal ligation and puncture was used to show that recombinant rhodostomin reduced the release of proinflammatory cytokines and chemokines, increasing the survival rate of the animals \[[@B132-toxins-10-00321]\]. The same authors also showed that, besides TLR4 inhibition, recombinant rhodostomin also impaired the crosstalk between integrin αvβ3 and TLR2. The authors suggested αvβ3 as one of the key targets in sepsis and inferred that recombinant rhodostomin could be useful in treating sepsis.

Leucurogin, the recombinant disintegrin-like ECD described by Higuchi et al. \[[@B128-toxins-10-00321]\], was shown to inhibit Ehrlich tumor growth by more than 50%. The authors believe that this inhibitory effect could be at least partially explained by the effects of leucurogin on vascularization in vivo, acting as a potent angiogenesis inhibitor. Recombinant salmosin is also able to inhibit B16BL6 mouse melanoma cell migration and neovascularization in vivo \[[@B162-toxins-10-00321]\].

One striking example of the utility of hybrids is the already cited chimeric recombinant disintegrin vicrostatin, which was generated to potentiate the anticancer activity of echistatin and contortrostatin peptides that formed the chimera. Vicrostatin significantly inhibits MDA-MB-231 or MDA-MB-435 breast cancer cell migration in vitro. The same study showed that vicrostatin inhibits tubulogenesis and migration of human umbilical vein endothelial cells (HUVEC) \[[@B108-toxins-10-00321]\].

This same group has been working on the development of a clinically relevant delivery method for disintegrins. In 2004, Swenson et al. demonstrated that a liposomal formulation of native contortrostatin could delay tumor growth by reducing the microvascular density in an animal cancer model \[[@B163-toxins-10-00321]\]. Moreover, using liposomal delivery, they provided evidence that disintegrins can be safely and efficiently administered intravenously and that they passively accumulate at the tumor site \[[@B163-toxins-10-00321]\]. In vivo results using liposome-packaged vicrostatin provided further support for its anti-tumoral effect, showing its ability to induce tumor cell apoptosis, inhibit tumor growth and significantly prolong survival of mice \[[@B108-toxins-10-00321]\].

Disintegrins present important properties for therapeutic use in different models, as shown by many studies. Nevertheless, because of their low molecular weight, they are potentially challenging to formulate due to their rapid renal clearance \[[@B163-toxins-10-00321]\]. To enhance retention of anticancer agent disintegrin vicrostatin, Janib et al. performed a fusion of vicrostatin and a high-molecular-weight elastin-like polypeptide, A192 \[[@B164-toxins-10-00321]\]. The fusion protein (A192-VCN) has a reduced renal clearance, and like vicrostatin, A192-VCN retains its specificity, binding to MD-MBA-435, MD-MBA-231, and HUVEC in vitro \[[@B164-toxins-10-00321]\]. These findings open a new perspective for the use of disintegrins as therapeutic molecules in cancer.

4. Concluding Remarks {#sec4-toxins-10-00321}
=====================

Recombinant disintegrins are essential tools for understanding the structure-activity relationships of integrins and their ligands; furthermore, they provide new insights and new structural variants that potentially can overcome limitations such as those associated with delivery and clearance. Nevertheless, as we can see, the very diversity of biological models used in the study of recombinant disintegrins can lead to misinterpretation of data and specificity. It is essential to establish key models to be used as standard assays. The ultimate aim would be to determine the specificity of disintegrins and their derivatives. In the future, this knowledge will allow the development of new drugs while avoiding further side effects.

The relevance of disintegrins, and especially chimeric ones, has been greatly expanded in recent studies. Their targets now include not only traditional targets such as thrombosis (as demonstrated by the development of Integrillin) but also cancer, wound healing, inflammation and other pathologies where integrins play a central role. Recombinant engineering provides new tools for construction of molecules leading to powerful drugs with the ideal characteristics of specificity, delivery, and clearance.
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![Structural classification and alignment of multiple sequences of representative disintegrins. Disintegrins are aligned by activity motif. The amino acids are represented by one-letter code. Motifs of different PII disintegrins are shown in green and the motif of PIII class disintegrins is shown in beige. Cysteine residues are highlighted in blue.](toxins-10-00321-g001){#toxins-10-00321-f001}

![Scheme of the active site of disintegrins from snake venom and their respective binding integrin cell types. Some integrins and cell types are shown, with a focus on platelets, tumor cells and leukocytes. Disintegrin motifs are depicted in green and the PIII class disintegrin motif in beige.](toxins-10-00321-g002){#toxins-10-00321-f002}

toxins-10-00321-t001_Table 1

###### 

Recombinant disintegrins expressed using different plasmids and *E. coli* strain cells.

  ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  Disintegrin                Motif     Snake Venom \*\*         Plasmid                Origin of Gene   Expressed                                      Assay with Fusion Protein or Tag   Yield (mg/L)    Integrin                                                           Ref.
  -------------------------- --------- ------------------------ ---------------------- ---------------- ---------------------------------------------- ---------------------------------- --------------- ------------------------------------------------------------------ ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  Acocostatin                ECD       *A. c. contortrix*       pGEX-KG                cDNA             *E. coli BL21*                                 GST                                NM              NE                                                                 \[[@B62-toxins-10-00321]\]

  Adinbitor                  RGD       *A. h. b. stejneger*     pET23b                 cDNA             *E. coli BL21*                                 His-Tag                            NM              NE                                                                 \[[@B51-toxins-10-00321],[@B77-toxins-10-00321],[@B78-toxins-10-00321]\]

  Bitistatin                 RGD       *B. arietans*            pGEX-KT, pET-5a        S                *E. coli BL21*                                 GST, no                            1--2 (free)\    αIIbβ3 \*                                                          \[[@B79-toxins-10-00321]\]
                                                                                                                                                                                          12 ± 3 (free)                                                                      

  Bothrostatin               RGD       *B. jararaca*            pGEX-4T                cDNA             *E. coli BL21*                                 GST, no                            6 (free)        NE                                                                 \[[@B80-toxins-10-00321]\]

  DisBa-01                   RGD       *B. alternatus*          pET28a                 cDNA             *E. coli BL21*                                 His-Tag                            NM              αIIbβ3, αvβ3                                                       \[[@B57-toxins-10-00321],[@B71-toxins-10-00321],[@B81-toxins-10-00321],[@B82-toxins-10-00321],[@B83-toxins-10-00321],[@B84-toxins-10-00321]\]

  Echistatin and mutants     RGD       *E. carinatus*           pGEX-KG                S                *E. coli BL21*                                 No                                 NM              αIIbβ3, αvβ3 \*, α5β1 \*                                           \[[@B42-toxins-10-00321],[@B85-toxins-10-00321],[@B86-toxins-10-00321]\]

  Elegantin and mutant       RGD       *T. elegans*             pGEX-3X                S                *E. coli (DE3) pLysS*                          GST                                NM              αIIbβ3, α5β1                                                       \[[@B56-toxins-10-00321]\]

  Eristostatin and mutants   RGD       *E. macmahoni*           pGEX-KG, pET 39b       S                *E. coli BL21*                                 No                                 NM              αIIbβ3 \*, αvβ3 \*, α5β1 \*                                        \[[@B42-toxins-10-00321],[@B87-toxins-10-00321],[@B88-toxins-10-00321],[@B89-toxins-10-00321]\]

  Insularin                  RGD       *B. insularis*           pGEX-4-T1              cDNA             *E. coli BL21*                                 GST                                50 (fused)      αIIbβ3 \*, αvβ3 \*                                                 \[[@B90-toxins-10-00321]\]

  Jerdostatin and mutant     RTS       *P. jerdonii*            pET32a                 cDNA             *E. coli Origami B*, *E. coli BL21*            No                                 0.5--2          α1β1                                                               \[[@B61-toxins-10-00321],[@B91-toxins-10-00321],[@B92-toxins-10-00321]\]

  Neuwiedin                  RGD       *B. neuwiedi*            pMST3                  cDNA             *E. coli C43*                                  No                                 8               αIIbβ3 \*, αvβ3 \*                                                 \[[@B93-toxins-10-00321]\]

  Obtustatin and mutant      KTS       *V. l. obtusa*           pGEX-4-T1              S                *E. coli BL21*                                 No                                 NM              α1β1                                                               \[[@B60-toxins-10-00321]\]

  Rhodostomin and mutant     RGD       *C. rhodostoma*          pGEX-2KS, pGEX-2T      S cDNA           *E. coli K38*, *E. coli RR1*, *E. coli DH5α*   GST                                NM              αIIbβ3, αvβ3, α4β1 α5β1                                            \[[@B55-toxins-10-00321],[@B94-toxins-10-00321],[@B95-toxins-10-00321],[@B96-toxins-10-00321],[@B97-toxins-10-00321]\]

  Rubistatin                 MVD       *C. r. ruber*            pET32b                 cDNA             *E. coli origami2*                             No                                 NM              NE                                                                 \[[@B63-toxins-10-00321]\]

  r-Cam-dis                  RGD       *C. adamanteus*          pET-43.1a, pGEX-4T-1   cDNA             *E. coli BL21*                                 No                                 1               αIIbβ3, αvβ3, αvβ5, αvβ6, α2β1, α6β1                               \[[@B98-toxins-10-00321],[@B99-toxins-10-00321]\]

  r-colombis-tatin           ECD       *B. colombiensis*        pGEX-4-T1              cDNA             *E. coli BL21*                                 No                                 NM              NE                                                                 \[[@B100-toxins-10-00321]\]

  r-mojastin 1 and mutant    RGD       *C. s. scutulatus*       pGEX-4-T1, pGEX-KG     cDNA             *E. coli BL21*                                 GST, no                            0.8 (free)      αIIbβ3 \*, αv \*, αvβ3 \*, αvβ5 \*, α3β1 \*, α6 \*, β1 \*, β3 \*   \[[@B37-toxins-10-00321],[@B58-toxins-10-00321],[@B101-toxins-10-00321],[@B102-toxins-10-00321],[@B103-toxins-10-00321],[@B104-toxins-10-00321]\]

  r-ocellatusin and mutant   RGD RTS   *E. ocellatus*           pET32a                 cDNA             *E. coli BL21*                                 No                                 0.5--1          NE                                                                 \[[@B91-toxins-10-00321]\]

  r-viridistatin 2           RGD       *C. v. viridis*          pGEX-4-T1              cDNA             *E. coli BL21*                                 No                                 NM              αvβ3, αvβ5, α3β1                                                   \[[@B37-toxins-10-00321],[@B103-toxins-10-00321],[@B105-toxins-10-00321]\]

  Salmosin 1                 RGD       *A. h. brevicandus*      pMA-PRK153, ΔpMA       cDNA             *E. coli MC1061*                               PRK                                NM              αIIbβ3, αvβ3                                                       \[[@B59-toxins-10-00321],[@B72-toxins-10-00321],[@B106-toxins-10-00321]\]

  Vicrostatin                RGD       *chimeric recombinant*   pET32a                 NM               *Origami B (DE3) pLysS*                        No                                 20              αvβ3, αvβ5, α5β1                                                   \[[@B107-toxins-10-00321],[@B108-toxins-10-00321]\]
  ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Abbreviations: S: Synthetic; NM: Not mentioned; NE: Not evaluated; (\*) means specificity not confirmed; (\*\*) Origin of wild-type disintegrin.

toxins-10-00321-t002_Table 2

###### 

Recombinant disintegrins expressed using different plasmids and *Pichia pastoris* strain cells.

  Disintegrin              Motif   *Snake Venom \*\**             Plasmid      Origin of Gene   Expressed             Assay with Fusion Protein or Tag   Yield (mg/L)   Integrin            References
  ------------------------ ------- ------------------------------ ------------ ---------------- --------------------- ---------------------------------- -------------- ------------------- -----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  Albolatin                KGD     *T. albolabris*                *pPICZα A*   cDNA             *P. pastoris X33*     His-Tag                            3.3            NE                  \[[@B129-toxins-10-00321]\]
  Echistatin (Ech)         RGD     *Echis carinatus*              *pPICZα A*   S                *P. pastoris X33*     His-Tag                            2--7           αIIbβ3              \[[@B44-toxins-10-00321]\]
  Leucurogin               ECD     *Bothrops leucurus*            *pPIC9*      cDNA             *P. pastoris X33*     No                                 NM             NE                  \[[@B127-toxins-10-00321]\]
  Rhodostomin mutant       RGD     *Calloselasma rhodostoma*      *pPICZαA*    NM               *P. pastoris X33*     No                                 NM             NE                  \[[@B130-toxins-10-00321]\]
  Rhodostomin and mutant   RGD     *Calloselasma rhodostoma*      *pPICZαA*    S NM             *P. pastoris X33*     No                                 10--25         αIIbβ3, α5β1 αvβ3   \[[@B44-toxins-10-00321],[@B131-toxins-10-00321],[@B132-toxins-10-00321],[@B133-toxins-10-00321]\]
  Salmosin 1               RGD     *Agkistrodon h. brevicandus*   *pPIC9*      cDNA             *P. pastoris*         No                                 NM             αvβ3                \[[@B127-toxins-10-00321]\]
  Saxatilin and mutant     RGD     *Gloydius saxatilis*           *pPIC9*      cDNA             *P. pastoris GS115*   No                                 150            αIIbβ3, αvβ3        \[[@B126-toxins-10-00321],[@B134-toxins-10-00321],[@B135-toxins-10-00321],[@B136-toxins-10-00321]\]

Abbreviations: S: Synthetic; NM: Not mentioned; NE: Not evaluated; (\*\*) Origin of wild-type disintegrin.
